Hair & Beauty

Hair & Beauty
Bonita hair and beauty opened its doors in 1992. Conveniently
located in the heart of St Brelades, Les Ormes. At Bonita, we
offer a welcoming atmosphere, set in the beautiful grounds
of Les Ormes Lodge and Leisure Resort Jersey. We have a
team of highly qualified Hair Stylists and Beauty Therapists on
hand to give advice on personalised needs. With a full range of
services to offer, our team have an abundance of experience
and knowledge in the hair and beauty industry to make your
visit to Bonita a pleasurable experience.
We have an in house Retail area where we can recommend
hair products and a full range of skincare and beauty products
to keep you looking fabulous! We also stock beautiful gifts,
hair accessories and much more.

SKINCARE FACIALS
NEW! 3D SKINTECH FACIAL

Widely recognised as the ultimate results-driven facial, 3D Skintech is a multi-functional procedure
which combines the most advanced aesthetics technologies. This facial is non-surgical, non-invasive and
pain-free, as well as having proven results in the treatment of signs of ageing, acne and pigmentation.
The perfect lifting, firming and tightening facial treatment. See results after just one treatment!
Bonita Beauty has created the perfect combination of facials with hi-tech treatments in mind. Depending
on your specific goals, your customised treatment programme will incorporate all of the following
integrated technologies: Diamond Peel Dermabrasion, Radio Frequency, Mesotherapy & LED Phototherapy.

3D Skintech Facial Treatments
Level 3
Level 2 plus
Level 2
Level 1

Ultimate Skintech Facial - All 4 technologies
Radio Frequency plus LED Therapy
Microdermabrasion plus Mesotherapy
Microdermabrasion plus LED Therapy

90mins
60mins
60mins
60mins

£120
£85
£75
£65

For best results a course of 6 treatments are recommended. One a week for 6 weeks. Get your skin at it’s best!
Perfect pre special occasion. MULTI BUY: When purchasing a course of 6 treatments a 10% discount will be given,
along with a skincare goody bag on completion.

MONU & RENU Skincare

Bring out the best in you, using the best of nature. MONU uses unique formulations that utilise the special properties
of pure natural ingredients, using plants, herbs, minerals and essential oils. No MONU formulation contains any
damaging chemicals, artificial perfumes or synthetic colours. Nor do they test their products on animals.
Express Facial
30mins £30 RENU Anti-ageing Express Facial
30mins £37
Aromatic Facial
60mins £43 RENU Anti-ageing Intense Lift Facial
75mins £70
Hydro-Lift Collagen Facial
75mins £68 MONU Galvaderm Facial
75mins £60
Soothing Lift Oat Facial
75mins £64 RENU Galvaderm Facial
75mins £65
Resurface & Peel Facial
60mins £65 Super Galvaderm Facial
90mins £75

A LITTLE EXTRA LUXURY
Hopi Ear Candling
Luxury Hand and/or Foot Mask

Add onto your facial treatment

extra £18
extra £8

Firming Eye Maskyounger eyes in an instant!

Please note extra time needs to be added for either of these treats, so please add when booking.

extra £10

Murad Method™

Murad Method™ facials are a new and entirely personalised concept in high-performance professional skincare
from internationally renowned skincare brand Murad. Dr Howard Murad, leading dermatologist and founder of the
Murad range, has created his line of scientifically proven skincare based on his extensive experience, knowledge
and patient’s skincare conditions. His range of skincare solutions treat a variety of conditions ranging from acne and
redness to pigmentation and anti-ageing. During your facial, you therapist will help design a bespoke facial to address
multiple skin concerns. The facial also includes touch point massage techniques to help relieve stress for ultimate
relaxation and mindfulness.
Murad Method
Murad Method Advanced

£85
£95

75mins
90mins

Murad Resurgence Renewal Facial

60mins £73
Focusing on anti-ageing!! This facial has been designed for the
client who are looking to firm, tighten and hydrate their skin.
Including the professional firming treatment mask this luxury
facial has all the elements.

Murad Redness Therapy Treatment

Murad Vitamin C Infused Facial

Murad Firming Eye Mask
Add onto any facial for an extra £10

60mins £73
Perfect for those clients who need to treat pigmentation
concerns. This radiant boosting and brightening facial is
designed to reverse the effects of sun damage, stress and polluted
skin, giving you that instant bright, radiant and glowing effect.

60mins £70
Redness, Rosacea, Sensitive skin? Well this is the perfect facial
for you! An intensely soothing facial to calm sensitivity and
redness and help strengthen delicate skin using the Redness
Relief skincare range.

Younger eyes in an instant!! Since releasing their Eye Lift
Firming Treatment, everyone has gone mad for this products!
With 2x visibly firmer skin instantly this professional strength
treatment infuses the delicate eye area, which instantly lifts,
firms and tightens the skin while reducing the appearance of
lines and wrinkles.

MULTI BUY: When purchasing a course of 6 treatments a 10% discount will be given, along with a skincare goody
bag on completion.
PLEASE NOTE:
All timings are approximate, for each treatment we allow extra time for our therapists to go over a skincare consultation, plus time to get ready pre and
post relaxation. It is kindly appreciated if clients could come in a few minutes earlier to their treatment to fill out a consultation form.
For full information on all treatments please visit our website www.bonitahairandbeauty.com
You can also email us with any questions or queries on enquiries@bonitahairandbeauty.com

Body Massage Treatment

Body Care
HOT STONE Massage
Back, Neck & Shoulder

30mins

Hot Stone Massage
45mins

Full Body Hot Stone Massage
60mins

Full Body Face & Scalp
75mins

Face & Body Combo
Senior Therapist
£42
£54
£67
£82

BODY EXFOLIATION
MonuSpa Hot Oil and Salt Scrub

45mins £50
A perfect treatment pre or post-holiday, pre special occasions
or for someone looking to improve the texture, tone and
smoothness of the skin.

MURAD Pomegranate Scrub

45mins £50
Exfoliating away tired, dry and rough skin, performed with a
deliciously purifying cleanse. Followed by a warmed, firming
massage cream and soft soothing moisturiser. Polished to
perfection. Perfect pre holiday/post summer skin. Get beautifully
smooth skin instantly.

Therapist

Senior Therapist

60mins
£58
£63
The perfect pick me up treat. A relaxing and pampering
back massage, hydrating express facial and a soothing
scalp massage.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
£32
£43
Full Body Massage
60mins
£56
Full Body Face & Scalp Massage
75mins
£69
30mins
45mins

MURAD Firm & Tone Body Treatment 60mins

£36
£48
£60
£74
£63

This comprehensive approach targets your body’s “texture”
trouble spots. While a course is recommended for maximum
results, after just the first treatment you’ll see a significant
improvement in the overall appearance of your skin as the visible
signs of cellulite and stretch marks diminish and firmness and
elasticity are restored.

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS
Reflexology

60mins £45
Reflexology is a holistic therapy that uses the application of
pressure to the various zones of the foot to encourage better
overall health. Through reflexology treatments, therapists are
able to help relieve the symptoms of stress, in much the same
way that a full body massage does.

Indian Head Massage

45mins £48
Hopi Ear Candling is a pleasant and non-invasive treatment of the ears,
it is used to offer real and calming benefits for many problems and
conditions associated with the ear, nose and throat areas.

Hopi Ear Candling

45mins £48
Indian Head Massage has been practiced in India for over a
thousand years but was restricted to the head and hair for many
years and now because of the benefits it now encompasses
the neck, shoulders and upper arms. Indian Head Massage is
a safe, simple yet very effective therapy that not only promotes
well being, but also provides relief from aches and pains.

Spray Tanning
Xen-Tan

Thanks to this salon spray tan that gives the most natural colour and lasts an incredibly long time.
Fake is officially the new real.
Therapist
Mist Intense Spray Tan
£25
Quick Ultra Mist Spray Tan £27

Eyes & Tinting
Eyebrow Shape
Eyebrow Tidy
Eyebrow Tint*
Eyelash Tint*

Therapist
£11
£9
£9
£16

Senior Therapist
£27
£30

Therapist
Pre Tan Full Body Scrub +£12

Senior Therapist
+£15

Senior Therapist
£13
£11
£11
£19

Therapist
Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint*
£23
Eyelash Lift
Eyelash Perm

Senior Therapist
£27
£60
£55

*Patch test is required 24hours prior to treatment.

Eyelash Extensions

Suitable for every occasion, lash extensions will make lashes look longer, thicker and extremely natural.
The more glamorous look can also be achieved.
For full information please visit our website.

Full Set
Half Set

Mink Lashes
£85
£62

3D/6D Volume Lashes
£95
£70

EXPRESS LASHES... £35

Corner Flicks
Top Ups from...

Mink Lashes
£40
£38

3D/6D Volume Lashes
£50
£40

don’t have the time and want a quick fix? With the volume, glamour and flutter you love from
the individual eyelash extensions, Express Lashes are done in 30mins and last up to 10days!

Manicure & Pedicure
Manicure

Therapist
£20
£24
£29

Express
Classic
Luxury

Senior Therapist
£24
£29
£35

Using Nailtiques Professional Treatment

Pedicure

Normal nail varnish or nail treatment
Therapist Senior Therapist
Express
£25
£30
Classic
£33
£38
Luxury
£39
£45
Using Footlogix Pediceuticals

Gel Polish Manicure
Therapist
New Set
£29
Removal & New Set
£33
Gel Removal Only
£14
Gel Removal & Manicure £24
Other Gel Removal* from £3 extra

Senior Therapist
£35
£38
£17
£28
from £3 extra

*Gels nails applied by other salon.

Nail Art

£3 extra

from £3 extra

Therapist
£46

Senior Therapist
£52

£60

£66

£32
£43

£38
£49

£28

£35

£38

£45

from

nail extensions
Full New Set Acrylic
/Hard Gel
Full New Set
plus Gel Polish
In-fill Nail Extensions
In-fill Nail Extensions
& Gel Polish
Removal of Extensions
& Manicure
Removal of Extensions
& Gel Manicure

Gel Polish Pedicure

Therapist Senior Therapist
Express Gel New Set
£34
£39
Express Removal & New Set £38
£44
Express Removal & Pedicure £29
£33
Classic Gel New Set
Classic Removal & New Set
Classic Removal & Pedicure

£42
£46
£37

£47
£52
£42

Luxury Gel New Set
Luxury Removal & New Set
Classic Removal & Pedicure

£50
£54
£44

£55
£60
£50

Gents

Vitru Mens Deep Peel Facial
Vitru Mens Complete Facial
Vitru Mens Express Facial
Male Manicure
Male Pedicure

£65
£45
£35
£23
£34

Threading

Threading is a quick, chemical-free, hygienic and, on the
whole, low pain method of hair removal. In threading,
a thin, twisted cotton thread specially designed for the
purpose is rolled over the area to remove unwanted hair.
Areas such as eyebrows, upper lip, chin and sides of
face. This provides more precise control when shaping
eyebrows than other methods and is gentle on the skin.
Eyebrow Shape
Lip or Chin
Lip & Chin
Sides of Face

15mins
30mins
30mins
30mins

£18
£14
£24
£18

Electrolysis
Electrolysis has been the longest known and effective treatment
for hair removal.
Initial Consultation
30mins £12

£22
£33

Thread Vein Treatment
30mins
£49
Electrolysis for thread vein removal is a specialised treatment
using an electrical current and just the very tip of the finest,
smallest probe possible, (about the size of an eyelash), to remove
unwanted skin blemishes with no mark left on the skin.
Milia Removal

30mins
£49
Electrolysis Milia removal is by far the most effective, gentle and
safest way to remove milia using the electrolysis current. Milia
are hard, white keratin-filled cysts that form just under the skin.
Commonly found around the eye area, nose and cheeks.
Courses of 6x can be bought with 10% discount given.

Here at Bonita Beauty, our waxing professionals will
bring you better, faster, and smoother waxing results.
We take all the necessary steps to ensure the upmost
comfort especially when waxing sensitive areas,
choosing between Sensitive Strip Wax and Comfort
Hot Wax.
Strip Wax

Electrolysis Hair Removal

15min session
30min session

Waxing

Therapist

Half Leg
Full Leg
Forearm
Full Arm
Underarm
Face
Lip or Chin
Lip & Chin
Bikini
Ext Bikini
Brazilian
Playboy
Hollywood
Patches
Mens Back/Chest

£18
£28
£13
£18
£10
£14
£8
£15
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
£9
n/a

Strip Wax

Hot Wax

£23
£33
£17
£22
£13
£18
£10
£19
£13
£18
£29
n/a
n/a
£11
£28

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
£16
£24
£14
£25
£20
£25
£36
£40
£44
£13
£35

Senior

Senior

Bridal and Special Occasions
Special Occasion/Prom

Make Up Application, for an evening out or special occasion
£40 (Liquid/powder base) £50 (Airbrush make up)
Strip Lashes Extra
£12.50 per set (each set is reusable)
Hair Up’s (depending on style, length)
from £45
A wide range of hair accessories/tiaras/fascinators are available to buy in the salon.

MAKE UP

Airbrush Make-Up, one application is all it takes to have a beautiful, flawless look for your wedding day, prom, or any
special occasion. Airbrush make-up is water resistant and super long lasting! No touch-ups required! The weightless
application allows skin to breathe while ensuring you have full coverage. It’s also hypo-allergenic so perfect for
sensitive skin and very hygienic to use.
Bride’s Trial Run (please allow up to 1.5hrs)
Mother of the Bride or Groom/Bridesmaids Make Up Trial
Bride’s Wedding Day Make-Up
Mother of Bride and/or Groom/Bridesmaids on Day Make-Up
Flowergirls (basic make up)

Hair Dressing

Bride’s Hair Trial Run
Mother of Bride and/or Groom/Bridesmaids Hair Trial
Bride’s Hair on the Day
Mother of Bride and/or Groom/Bridesmaids Up Do & Finish
Mother of Bride and/or Groom/Bridesmaids Blow-dry & Finish
Flowergirl’s Hair

Out of salon Hair and/or Make-Up
Not enough time to come to the salon?
We can arrange to come out to you at your chosen
location at an extra cost of £50 per therapist / stylist.
Minimum of 4 adults.

£60
£50
£55
£50
from £10

from £60
from £49
from £71
from £55
from £44
from £27

Deposit

LOVED OUR
PRODUCTS WE USED
ON YOUR SKIN?
We have a full range of make up
products to purchase in stock.
We have a full range of skincare
products from primers to mattifiers
pre make up. Amazing cosmetics
foundations and concealers (the
best!) and provoc semi permenant
eye and lip liners all in stock!
Pop in to see us!

We request a deposit to secure your booking for the big day.
For parties of 4 adults or less a £50 deposit is required,
and parties of 5 adults or more there will be a £100 deposit
needed. The amount paid will be minimised from the total bill
when full amount is paid. The deposit will be fully refundable
up to 1 month prior to the wedding date.

BONITA HAIR
CUT AND STYLING

Olaplex
Cut & Finish
Restyle & Finish
Ladies Dry Cut
Ladies Wet Cut
Shampoo & Blowdry
Shampoo & Blowdry Long
Shampoo & Set
Hair Up Only
Child Cut
Girl’s Cut & Finish
Boy’s Cut & Finish
Men’s Dry Cut
Men’s Cut & Finish
Conditioning Treatment
Well Water Treatment

COLOURING

Special Colour Technique
Full Head Tint
Full Head Tint Long
Regrowth Tint
Cap Highlights Short
Cap Highlights Long
Meche Highlights Full Head Short
Meche Highlights Full Head Long
Meche Highlights Half Head Short
Meche Highlights Half Head Long
Meche/Foil Parting
(On price list) - Highlighting
Semi Permanent Colour

from £26
from £39
from £44
from £26
from £30
from £25
from £28
from £20
from £33
from £17
from £29
from £17
from £18
from £20
from £14
from £27
from £57
from £40
from £45
from £38
from £55
from £59
from £65
from £71
from £54
from £59
from £46
from £46 - £71
from £36

Straightening/Styling/Perming
Acclaim Perm
Kerastraight
Spiral Perm

from £73
from £110
from £93

Hair Extensions & Pieces

Please contact us for more information on this service.

Wigs

Please contact us for more information on this service.
GST is not included

homecare

Love the brands we use? Homecare is super important
to keep your skin and hair looking and feeling it’s
best always! We have a full range of skin care and
haircare products available to buy in salon. Book a
free of charge consultation to talk over skincare or
simply send us an email.

ONLINE BOOKING 24/7 THROUGH OUR WEBSITE
WWW.BONITAHAIRANDBEAUTY.COM

Gift Vouchers

Cancellation policy

Gift vouchers can be bought in person at Bonita Hair &
Beauty or over the telephone by card payment. Vouchers
can be to a monetary value or for a specific treatment.
Validation of voucher is for 6 months. Can be exchanged
for another treatment or used towards products. No
refund or cash returned, any value left on the voucher
can be used for future treatments/products.

Your appointment time is reserved specifically for you
therefore please try to give a minimum of 24 hours
notice should you wish to cancel or reschedule your
appointment. Please note that we charge a cancellation
fee of 50% of the full treatment value if an appointment is
canceled or rescheduled giving less than 24 hours notice
and that cannot be filled. Missed appointments will be
charged at the full treatment prices. This is to cover loss
of business. Appointments of 2 hours or more require 48
hours notice.

Opening times
Hair | Mon-Fri 9-6pm | Sat 8-5pm
Beauty | Mon-Thurs 9-8pm | Fri & Sat 9-6pm

t. 01534 720081
e. enquiries@bonitahairandbeauty.com
w. bonitahairandbeauty.com
Les Ormes LODGE and Leisure RESORT
Mont a la Brune | St Brelade | Jersey | JE3 8FL
facebook.com/bonitahairbeauty

BONITAHAIRANDBEAUTY

